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Best friends Ivy and Bean are back and looking for adventure in the second installment of this
engaging new series. This time they've made an amazing discovery—a ghost in the school
bathroom! Ivy and Bean can see its cloudy form and its glowing eyes. They can hear its moaning
voice. This is the best thing that ever happened at school—until the teachers find out. Now Ivy
and Bean have to figure out how to get the ghost out of the bathroom. Will they succeed?
Maybe. Will they have fun? Of course!Includes bonus material!- Sneak peek chapter from the
next book in the Ivy + Bean series Ivy and Bean Break the Fossil Record by Annie Barrows,
illustrated by Sophie Blackall



ALSO AVAILABLE:IVY + BEAN BOOK “The deliciousness is in the details here, with both girls
drawn distinctly and with flair.” —Booklist, starred review“. . . illustrations deftly capture the girls’
personalities and the tale’s humor. . . . Barrows’s narrative brims with sprightly dialogue.” —
Publishers Weekly, starred review“Readers are bound to embrace this spunky twosome and
eagerly anticipate their continuing tales of mischief and mayhem.” —Kirkus ReviewsIVY + BEAN
BREAK THE FOSSIL RECORD BOOK “This is a great chapter book for students who have
recently crossed the independent reader bridge.”—School Library Journal“Just right.” —Kirkus
ReviewsIVY + BEAN TAKE CARE OF THE BABYSITTER BOOK “Early chapter-book readers
will enjoy this.”—School Library JournalIVY + BEAN BOUND TO BE BAD BOOK For Esme,
finally —A. B.For Ms. Wissot, who is the best kind of teacher —S. B.Text © 2006 by Annie
Barrows.Illustrations © 2006 by Sophie Blackall.All rights reserved.Book design by Sara
Gillingham.Typeset in Candida.The illustrations in this book were rendered in Chinese
ink.Chronicle Books LLC680 Second Street, San Francisco, California 94107CONTENTSTHE
GYMNASTICS CLUB 6THE OATH OF LIQUIDS 17WHO’S THAT UGLY GUY? 27THE PORTAL
41ZUZU SPILLS THE BEANS 51NO MORE NONSENSE 63THE POTION SOLUTION
69SNEAKY BEAN 79NO SUCH THING 91IN THE HAUNTED BATHROOM 100EXPELLED
111WHAT A GREAT DAY 122WHAT A GREAT DAY 122THE GYMNASTICS CLUBOne, two,
three, four, five, six, seven, eight, nine, ten—wham! Bean crashed into the grass.“Ouch,” said Ivy,
peeking through a hole in her sandwich. “Doesn’t that hurt?”“No. I’m just dizzy,” said Bean. She
sat up, and the playground began to tilt. Ugh. She lay down again.Now Emma stood up. She
lifted her hands above her head, took a big breath, and began. She did nine good cartwheels
before she fell on her head.“Are you all right?” Ivy asked Emma with her mouth full of peanut
butter.“Sort of,” said Emma.Now it was Zuzu’s turn. Zuzu was the best cartwheeler in the
Gymnastics Club. She was also the best backbender. She could do seven round-offs in a row.
Nobody else could do even one.Zuzu pulled down her ruffled pink shirt and raised her hands.
One, two, three, four, five, six, seven, eight, nine, ten, eleven, twelve cartwheels, and still Zuzu
landed on her feet. Then she arched over backward. She flung her arms over her head and
made a perfect backbend. She looked like a turned-over pink teacup. Then she rose back up—
boing—like a doll with elastic in its legs.“Wow,” said Ivy.Bean jumped up. She just had to do
twelve cartwheels.“Stand back!” she yelled.“Wait,” said Zuzu. “What about Ivy? Aren’t you going
to do a cartwheel, Ivy?”“I’m guarding the jackets,” said Ivy.“But Ivy, this is the Gymnastics Club,”
said Zuzu. “You can’t just guard jackets.”Why not? Ivy wondered.“We’ll teach you how to do it if
you don’t know,” said Emma.“She knows,” said Bean. “She can do a cartwheel. I’ve seen her.”Ivy
looked at Bean in surprise. Why was she saying that? Ivy had never done a cartwheel in her life.
Slowly, Ivy put her sandwich down next to Emma’s jacket. “There’s just one little problem—” she
began.“Hey, Leo!” yelled Bean suddenly. “You’d better watch out! If I get hit with that ball, there’s
going to be trouble!”Leo was the leader of the soccer kids at Emerson School. Before there was



a Gymnastics Club, the soccer kids had the whole field to themselves during lunch recess.
When Bean and Emma and Zuzu and Ivy started the Gymnastics Club, they kept getting hit with
soccer balls. One day, Bean got clobbered in the stomach, and she declared war on the soccer
kids. She came to school with a bag of ripe plums and chased Leo down. When she caught him,
she sat on him and rubbed plums into his hair. Rose the Yard Duty had been really mad. She told
Leo and Bean that they had to work it out, or she would kick them all off the field.So Bean and
Leo worked it out. The Gymnastics Club was supposed to have all the grass near the play
structure. The soccer kids were supposed to keep their balls from hitting the Gymnastics Club.
Bean promised not to bring plums to school anymore. After that, the war was mostly over.But
now Leo looked mad. “It’s not even near you!” he yelled. He was right. The ball was on the other
side of the field, near MacAdam, a weird kid who sat under the trees and ate dirt when he
thought no one was looking.“Okay!” yelled Bean, feeling like a dork. She had only been trying to
help Ivy.“Like I was saying, I can’t do a cartwheel at the moment,” said Ivy.“Why?” asked Zuzu
with her hands on her hips.“Because,” Ivy said, “we’ve got an emergency situation going on.
Right over there.” She pointed.Emma, Zuzu, and Bean followed Ivy’s pointing finger across the
playground. She was pointing directly to the girls’ bathroom. The one right outside their
classroom.THE OATH OF LIQUIDS“What?” said Emma.“What?” said Zuzu.“You don’t see it?”
said Ivy.“What are you talking about?” asked Emma.
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Christie, “My reluctant reader LOVED this series. My kid really wanted to hate reading, but she
loved this series. She loved the book so much that she finished it in 2 days and asked for the
next one to get here as soon as possible so she could continue the series. I am so happy I found
these books.”

T, “Great Read. I read this to my class and they love it. The characters are so fun and relatable. I
would suggest this for grades 3 and below as the characters are in 2nd grade. This is a great
series because the books don’t have to be read in order. Such fun reads I find myself laughing
as much as the kids!”

Mamapants, “Great Series. My daughter received Book 1 of the Ivy and Bean series for her fifth
birthday about a month ago. We finished the first book in two nights, and she wanted more! We
have read up to book six, and haven't read further only because we haven't had time to order
them or swing by the book store to get them. I love this series because it follows the antics of
two girls who form an unlikely friendship - which gives my daughter the courage to try to make
new friends. They explore, get dirty, try new things, and embrace their childhood. This book
helped distract my little girl from the likes of Winx, Barbie, and, Bratz, which only teach girls that
their value lies in their looks. Ivy and Bean's looks are beside any point the stories try to make.
It's just a great, fun series to read to young girls.”

ACV, “Great series. My 7 year old loves the Ivy and Bean books. Kids can relate to these stories.
Some words she needs help with but most of the words she can sound out.”

Renee, “Good book. Completing a set.  She loves these books.”

Tiffany, “8 year old girl loves these books. My 8 year old daughter is loving these books. She is a
bit more of a rough girl not into princess or girlie stuff. She’s taken a liking to Ivy & Bean well.”

Mrs I M Campbell, “Enjoyable. My 6 year old Granddaughter is loving this series of booksShe
like the idea of chapters makes her feel so grown up”

Henrietta Grant, “Four Stars. This was a good, fun story to read.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Loved by my 5 and 8 yr old girls. They liked the first one (bought
secondhand whilst on work trip in USA) and this one didn't disappoint.”

Namu, “Great for 8 year olds!. Awesome series for my daughter! We love reading these together.”



The book by Annie Barrows has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 831 people have provided feedback.
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